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By Alan Fisher

By Lorraine Baker

By Grace Ravestein

Finally someone whose values reflect my own
Who came along when we were both alone
We had done our work to leave the past behind
We were fully present - body, soul and mind

My mind goes back to this time last year,
The day was sunny and bright.
As I made my way down the avenue,
What I saw made my heart jump with fright.
For down the bank there lay in the snow
An elderly man in distress,
Who had fallen down and couldn’t get up,
He had hurt himself was my guess.
So down the bank I made my way
Being careful not to fall,
I helped him up and said to him
“Is there anyone I can call?”
In a moment of silence his eyes met mine,
His words were soft and clear.
“It’s ok child I’m alright now,
Really, my home is quite near.”
I said to him, “please lean on me,
I’ll walk with you awhile.”
He slipped his ageing hand in mine
And gave me a beautiful smile.
I often think of this gentleman
When I pass the place where we met.
Just one of the many moments in time,
A moment I’ll never forget.

Darkness grips me in an iron fist.
I can’t sleep; even the brightest moments can’t
loosen the hold.
The black fingers of the night have an
imprisonment on me.
No one hears my cries, no one sees my tears and
no one cares.
I am like a bird without wings, without hope,
illness, wars.
In the morning I wake up, go outside and look at
the sky.
And then you come. “Hello, Grandma!”
And the sun rises over the horizon.
I get wings. I fly. I am reborn. I fly through the
clouds.
I am not alone anymore

What a joy to share in deep conversation
To open emotionally, without reservation
To not have conflict for the first time in my life
To actually consider being husband and wife
The trust, the openness, the spiritual foundation
Allowed us to feel physical relaxation
We had given up looking for our complementation
We are so thankful now for this wonderful situation
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